
Invest with a safety net

Set your upside target and preset loss limit,
our intelligent investment engine does the

rest.

FOR ADVIS ORS

FOR INDIVIDUAL  INVES TORS

TRY THE GOOS E® PL AYGROUND

https://www.optimalam.com/home-ofa/
https://www.optimalam.com/home-ofc/
https://invest.optimalam.com/goose
http://www.optimalam.com/


One-click control over downside

Goal Based Investing means that you get to pick the maximum loss that you can bear by setting

a downside floor level and a target date for your investment account. You can also specify your

upside target level. Our Goal Optimizing Outcome Shaping Engine algorithm does the rest –

automatically allocating between expertly designed stock and bond portfolios to maximize the

chances of hitting your upside target without ending up below your downside floor when you

reach your target date.

L EARN MORE

TRY IT  NOW

Investment Goals, Powered by Science

Our approach to Goal Based Investing is derived from the same science that powers the largest

and the best pension funds in the world. Our Goal Optimizing Engine implements algorithms that

https://www.optimalam.com/risk-controls/
https://invest.optimalam.com/goose/
http://www.optimalam.com/


are designed to intelligently allocate across stocks and bonds to optimize upside but do so while

securing a certain downside floor that must not be violated.

Your goal might be to secure a certain minimum amount of income in retirement, a minimum

down payment needed for a house, a minimum level of college expenses … or one of thousands of

other use cases that involve seeking investment upside but limiting maximum downside to a

specified floor level at a target date.

HERE ARE A FEW BILLION REASONS TO TRUST US ...

We act as the sub-advisors or advisors on your account, which is always held at a FINRA

regulated broker-dealer and qualified custodian, and your investments are protected by

the SIPC up to $500,000. For details, please see www.sipc.org.

We take security seriously, and your personal information is fully encrypted and

securely stored.

And, we have been designing portfolios for large institutions since 2013 …

http://www.sipc.org/
http://www.optimalam.com/


$2.0+ Billion in assets under advisement

$750+ million in Discretionary AUM

WO RLD  C LA S S  C O MPA NI E S  WO RK  WI T H US

How it all works

Your account value and settings are regularly monitored for changes

We compute your risk budget from your account, upside and downside levels

The engine reallocates to a mix of stocks and bonds

The rebalancer generates trades as needed









You can update your downside floor and upside target, change strategies, liquidate a strategy to

generate cash, use available cash to make new allocations to a strategy anytime you like. Your

trades are usually implemented the very next business day!

L EARN MORE

https://www.optimalam.com/risk-controls/
http://www.optimalam.com/


Optimal’s rebalancing engine is continually working to maximize the probability of reaching your

upside target without violating your downside protection goal

Support: Live, friendly and human!

Live, clueful, oversight and assistance when you need it

(doing what humans do best)

http://www.optimalam.com/


plus

Automated investing with Intelligent algorithms

(doing what computers do best)

TAL K TO US !

G E T  S T A R T E D  NOW

WE 'RE  I N T HE  P RE S S
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This Website is owned and maintained by Optimal Asset Management Inc. (“OAM”), an SEC-registered

investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. For more details, see our Form ADV Part

2A and our Privacy Policy. By using this Website, you accept our Terms of Service

OAM’s investment advisory services are currently available only to residents of the United States. OAM

provides its investment advisory services only to individuals/institutions who become OAM clients pursuant to

a written investment advisory agreement. Articles, commentaries, investment strategies, our risk control

playground tool and other content provided by OAM on or through the website are for illustrative or

educational purposes only and do not constitute investment, legal or tax advice, or an offer to buy, sell or hold

any security. Forecasts or projections of investment outcomes in investment strategies are estimates only,

based upon our scientific and data-driven algorithmic analysis. They are not intended to provide

comprehensive tax advice or financial planning with respect to every aspect of a client’s financial situation and

do not incorporate specific investments that clients hold elsewhere.

Before investing, consider your investment objectives and consult with your Registered Investment Advisor for

more information.

All investing involves risk, including the possible loss of money you invest, and past performance does not

guarantee future performance. Brokerage services are provided to OAM clients by third party brokers who are

members of FINRA/SIPC. For more information or any questions, please contact us at

Support@optimalam.com.

https://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/IAPD/Content/Common/crd_iapd_Brochure.aspx?BRCHR_VRSN_ID=569116
http://www.optimalam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Privacy-Policy.pdf
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